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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2237 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

LH3 HashWeekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2236 The Hangman’s Run
A smaller than usual pack has assembled at
Boongs ranch in the once colonial town of Perth
waiting for the ON On to be called. Can the small
number of Hashers be put down to the cold
weather or is it the fact that we are out of town,
one would think Perth was half way to Hobart not
15 Km from Launceston. Boong finally conceded
that no one else is coming and gives instructions
there will be no HANGING around on this run and
beware of the Iron Horse from Hobart Town. Rickshaw leads the pack out with an almighty blast
from the Hash Horn. The trail heads south towards
the football ground. Fingers, Thumbs and Rickshaw are soon out of sight and the sound of the
horn can be heard in the distance. Where the
f@ck have they gone said Shrek as the trail is followed through the train park onto the train line.

The sound of the horn can be heard in the distance
again. Goblet says thats not the Hash Horn it’s the train
horn from the Hobart to Launceston express its due
through here in a few minutes. Bugsy says do we still
have trains in Tasmania. Goblet is convinced it’s a train
as he kneels down on the train line and places his ear
on the rail saying John Wayne always did this in the
movies. Just as his ear hits the rail there is an almighty
blast of a horn as the Tas Rail TR10 bears down on
Goblet, we have never seen Goblet move so fast. The
train passes and the pack heads off in a northerly direction heading up the only hill in Perth. The Front
runners are finally caught at the On Home sign
scrawled on the road at Gibbet Hill. Rickshaw says I will
not be caught HANGING about here blows the horn
and calls On Home. Another good run set by Boong
scaring the crap out of Goblet on the Train line and taking us to Gibbet Hill for the first time.

ON ON:
Boong has been busy during the week modifying the beer
trailer with an added safety feature and is proudly showing
off his handy work. He has also cranked up his new barrel
heater to take the frost off the chilly Perth night air and its
surely doing the trick. No need for Tyles to load it up as
boong has the chimney glowing red. Another free food night
tonight bought to us by Tyles he has cleaned out his freezer
and has thrown the last of the AFL Grand final food on the
barby.
Goblet has fleeced the troops of their cash and has assumed
the role of the Hash Lip in Blakeys absence and gets the ON
Downs underway.

On Downs:
The first to skull tonight is the Hare: Boong
Safety rule number one when you are feeding apples to horses, don’t put apples in
your back pocket then turn your back on a
hungry horse unless you want a real Horse
bight on the arse. Up you get Hash Pash

Raffle:
More lucky winners in Goblets finest rigged raffle.
Fingers: bottle red wine.
Hash Pash :Tin lubricant not KY jelly but WD 40
Fingers: Bag lollies

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 18th October 14 Bellevue Ave. Hare: Rickshaw
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th October Riverside Tail Race Park Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week

Three friends -- two straight guys and a gay guy -- and their significant others were on a
cruise. A tidal wave came up and swamped the ship; they all drowned, and next thing you
know, they're standing before St. Peter. First came one of the straight guys and his wife.
St. Peter shook his head sadly. "I can't let you in. You loved money too much. You loved it
so much, you even married a woman named Penny." Then came the second straight guy.
"Sorry, can't let you in, either. You loved food too much. You loved to eat so much, you
even married a woman named Candy!" The gay guy turned to his boyfriend and whispered
nervously, "It doesn't look good, Dick."

Son: Dad, what does 'gay' means? Father: It means 'to be
happy'. Son: Are you gay? Father: No, son. I have a wife.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Bloody Hell
my steak knife
is blunt

If You bought your
meat from Stan Reid’s
Newnham Meats
your blunt knife
would be ok

